
Dear Expectant Parents,

Hello. We are Pete and Julie and little Fitz and we thank you for

flipping through these pics... we wonder what it's like for you to

experience this process - must be complicated, we imagine - and

we're touched you are here looking at us. We are very excited and

hopeful about adoption. We hope our story will help you make your

choice, and we send you good vibes as you take this one day at a

time. God bless.

We look forward to perhaps meeting you!

Love,

Julie & Pete & Fitz



Love, family & getting fancy



We met in 2017 in a funny way that we'll share
in person but suffice it to say serendipity and
perhaps some divine inspiration got us
together since our actual first hello came at
church. Holy match-making? Perhaps :) Both
divorced, we were not eager to dive back into
a serious relationship but we have found
honest, brave, fun, exciting love together and
melding our families has been sweet. Together
we go on road trips, ride bikes, read, watch
America's Got Talent and movies, eat pizza
and Pete's amazing kitchen concoctions and
we take each day as it comes. We are ready to

expand our family and when Julie didn't

become pregnant over the last few years, we

began to explore adoption... that simply feels

like the right path for us and we are so hopeful

about the miracle of adoption being woven into

our lives.

Pictured here is a wedding shot, a birthday

moment for Pete, us in sequins for a New

Year's party and family at a gathering last

year.

HOW WE MET



Julie
Julie grew up in Guilford and
did not expect to be back in
her hometown after 22 years
away at college, grad school
and acting in NYC but life
shifted and she is grateful it
did, because who knew that
Pete was waiting back in
Guilford all along! She and
Fitz found amazing schools,
love, and a rich arts
community on the CT
shoreline.

Julie has three brothers, one
biological sister and one
adoptive sister - her parents
have been married for 62
years. Her brother Rick
adopted three sons from
Tanzania and her sister Mimi
joined their family in the early
2000s.

Julie loves to act, write, teach,
go to the theater, and be with
Fitz and Pete. She thrives on
creativity and is a graduate of
UPENN and American
Conservatory Theater.

She adores being Fitz's mom
and Pete's wife.



Family Members on

this page are from

the Palumbo (Pete)

and Fitzpatrick

(Julie) sides

<----

Fitz and his Dad,

Rajiv

Siblings,

grandparents,

nieces, nephews,

more family



Family & Work

Family Members

Pete's Dad, Donald - may he rest in peace

Pete's Mom,

Anna Marie,

holding her great

grandchild!

Pete won the
Hometown Hero

Award!



PETE
Pete grew up in New Haven
and has run an auto-repair
shop in Guilford for 35 years.
He is still running that
successful business while
transitioning into Julie's
family business, which is also
(coincidentally) in the car
world, which has been an
exciting evolution of his
passion for all things
automotive.

Pete is one of four siblings
who all live in town and have
families nearby - Pete's
sister adopted two children
and his brothers have nine
children between them. His
mother lives above the shop
and his father sadly passed
4 years ago.

Pete's Italian family is very
important to him as is his
faith and community
involvement. He's the kind of
person who knows everyone
in town and lives each day
paying it forward.

He loves biking, cooking,
working on house projects,
being with friends and
hanging with Juls and Fitz.

Pics of pal time, St. Patrick's Day Parade, theater-going,

snow plowing together and taking a road trip



How PETE Thinks of JULIE & JULIE THINKS OF PETE

There's an ee cummings poem that was read in our wedding called:
i carry your heart with me (i carry it in]

below is a snippet of it... it says it all: we truly carry each other's hearts.

i carry your heart with me (i carry it in my heart)
i am never without it



MEET FITZ!
Fitz Raj who goes by Fitz is a dynamic dancing mathematician who is about to enter 5th grade!

He is a kind, considerate, passionate boy who loves school and silliness and devours books and

trivia. Fitz studies, bikes, boogies plays tennis and pool, is learning to fence, and he enjoys

orange lollipops, hot french fries, and Pete's culinary surprises. Fitz's being is a beautiful thing in

the world.





We live in a family-oriented neighborhood in Guilford with a field across the way and a nearby

town center and beautiful beach. It's pretty beautiful and we are grateful. Our home is a ranch style

with 2 bedrooms and we're adding a 3rd for our new little love. Pictured here are some family

shots, pool time, Fitzy reading and strolling, a road trip stretch, a fall parade float, a party at the

house and ice cream dancing in town. Some sweet highlights of home :)







Pictured here are faces we love and moments we treasure - piling up on Pete,
performing, spotting another Lovers Lane on Nantucket, Fitz hoola hooping on
the beach (and winning a dollar!), riding around with family, Julie in a poetry

event benefiting Ukraine, a gorgeous theater, dancing and smiling in the wind.





Zoom friends who met regularly during the pandemic, grandmother time,
performing friends, dear ones and their babies, old friends reuniting, Julie's
brother in nearby Chester, CT, Pete's brothers, dear buds in their favorite
city....

MORE

friends &



Julie's parents, church friends, Julie & Pete's pals, work friends, & birthday joy.

MORE

FrIENDS &



MORE LOVED ONES & SPECIAL TIMES

Friends, performing, and muscle moments in Ireland



Talent show, Halloween fun, family moments on the Cape and in Namibia, fencing

training, ice cream truck treats, FaceTime with cousin and wedding love



Family, crafts, yard beauty, silly buddies, field day and Halloween





We so look forward to becoming a quartet.

Please know we will unconditionally love and

cherish your child.

We hope this book gave you a glimpse into

our lives - we look forward to hopefully

meeting you!

Thank you for taking the time to read this.

Sincerely,

Julie & Pete & Fitz

PS We added some more photo pages

behind this one to give you more of us a

sense of us and our life. Take care.





Family Members,
Zooms, shows, and
more wedding love













Our garden, our

teachers, Fitz's

crafty bracelets

and Julie's

parents:

"Pips & Pops"



& popsicles & beach time with our cousinWe love art

& meeting dogs & hanging with dear buds& taking silly selfies



More fun shots of Fitzy and Juls



Family

& Fall

Fun





Tradition
here...

Tradition
here...

Tradition
here...







Family, filming,
friends and Easter

eggs



Here's to looking up

&

what comes next!

-Julie & Pete & Fitz




